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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
ScImage Strategic Partnership Announcement  

 
Revolutionizing Long-Term Specialty Care: RML Specialty Hospital and ScImage Join Forces 

 
Los Altos, CA – December 19, 2023 – ScImage, Inc., a leading provider of cloud-based 
enterprise imaging, PACS, and workflow solutions for the healthcare sector, is pleased to 
announce a strategic partnership with RML Specialty Hospital with campuses in Hinsdale and 
Chicago, IL, a distinctive specialized environment renowned for exceptional patient care. 
 
As the healthcare landscape undergoes transformation, traditional hospital settings are making 
way for transitional care alternatives. Specific challenges for long-term acute care include the 
need for access to remote specialists and unique treatment requirements such as specialized 
wound care—a domain still in the early stages of automation and optimization. 
 
The collaboration between ScImage and RML integrates RML's dedication to specialized care 
with ScImage's commitment to innovative thinking and adaptable, automated workflows. This 
partnership seamlessly aligns with ScImage's PICOM365 enterprise imaging offering, 
presenting a Cloud-native Platform-as-a-Service (PAAS) model for a maintenance-lite PACS 
solution. This not only optimizes IT infrastructure but also enables healthcare providers to 
deliver high-quality care at reduced costs. 
 
Sai Raya, Ph.D., Founder and CEO of ScImage, expressed excitement about the collaboration, 
stating, "The RML partnership allows ScImage to optimize wound care workflows and expand its 
PicomCAM visible light application. This collaboration signifies a new frontier guided by 
dedicated healthcare specialists, aligning with the progression of the PICOM365 offering over 
the past 30 years." 
 
RML Specialty Hospital set forth a rigorous specification for the selection for a new enterprise 
imaging solution in partnership with Sentinel Technologies. The specifications were centered on 
maintaining and enhancing the quality patient care that RML provides. According to Skip 
Richardson, Director of Radiology, ScImage met or exceeded all those specifications. Todd 
Prellberg, Executive Director – Chief Information Officer added ScImage far exceeds its 
competition in its security, uptime guarantees, and fully leveraging a native cloud strategy to 
ensure our team can meet our quality-of-care standards. Katherine Haan, Manager – Wound 
Care Services is excited to partner with ScImage to lead an innovative solution in transforming 
how wound care services are provided at RML. 
 
Integral in the development of this Strategic Partnership was Sentinel Technologies, Inc., and 
their Healthcare Innovations team, which drove the selection process. David Reynolds, National 
Practice Lead | Healthcare at Sentinel provided the following insights, “The vision created to 
integrate all ‘ologies for the long-term acute care solution into the imaging ecosystem allows 
RML Specialty Hospital and ScImage to create workflows that best streamline operations for the 
care teams and improve overall patient care.” 
 
The partnership represents a significant stride toward revolutionizing the standard of care for 
underdeveloped specialty imaging needs, contributing to improved patient outcomes and 
operational efficiencies. 
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About ScImage 
PICOM365 is a specialized platform developed by ScImage, Inc. that enables organizations, 
ranging from small single-physician practices to large multi-hospital enterprises, to effectively 
manage complex diagnostic imaging and reporting workflows. Utilizing the Cloud as an 
exchange platform, PICOM365 can function completely on-premises or entirely in the Cloud, or 
any combination of the two. This solution provides secure VPN-less imaging workflow 
capabilities that connect legacy silo systems, DICOM or non-DICOM modalities, advanced AI 
applications, remote facilities, EHRs, and various third-party systems. ScImage takes pride in 
providing a comprehensive, role-based user experience that is accessible to all members of 
care teams, regardless of their location.  
 
Learn more about ScImage at www.scimage.com.  

About RML Specialty Hospital 
Founded in 1987, RML is the largest ventilator-weaning hospital in the United States. Dedicated 
to individualized patient care and committed to improving patient outcomes through research, 
RML is also a recognized leader in best practices for wound care and medically complex patient 
rehabilitation, receiving patient referrals from across the country.  

To learn more about RML, visit https://www.rmlspecialtyhospital.org/.  

About Sentinel 
At Sentinel we’ve always taken the lead. Since 1982, Sentinel Technologies has been dedicated 
to delivering the highest quality IT solutions, customer service and support. Sentinel’s extensive 
portfolio and expertise extends across cloud, security, managed services, communications, 
applications, and lifecycle offerings designed to help your organization achieve growth and 
innovation. 

 

Learn more about Sentinel at https://www.sentinel.com/ 
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